W h e r e i n s p i r a t i on b e g i n s

More about GlassLink...

GlassLink is an art glass studio and education center specializing in Stained Glass,
Fusing, Mosaics, Lampworked
Beads, Dichroic Jewelry and
Precious Metal Clay.
Custom commissions, finished
art for sale, art glass classes
and inexpensive studio time
are just a few of the services provided.

Customized Parties
at GlassLink

Bridal shower party

516 NOBLE DR.
FORT WAYNE, IN 46825
Kaleidoscope Party

PHONE: (260) 483-6413
FAX: (260) 373-2817
WWW.GLASSLINK.ORG

Tel: 260-483-6413

ADULT THEMES

KID THEMES
Ages 8-16

16 and up

GLASSLINK SETS UP THE
PARTY, SUPPLIES ALL THE
MATERIALS AND CLEANS UP.

You have all the fun!
Respected artists and instructors share their knowledge and passion for glass at our facility, tailoring
their approaches to individual learning styles and
creativity.
Small class sizes allow for maximum interaction between the instructor and each student. A flexible and
friendly atmosphere allows students to relax and
thrive.
Our Fun with Glass
program offers
groups of adults and
children an opportunity to learn stained
glass, fusing, wire
wrapping and glass
jewelry in a party-like setting for birthday, holiday
and special event celebrations.
Call or stop in to reserve your event at GlassLink today. Minimum reservation requirements:



4 or more students per class minimum, maximum
of 8



50% non refundable deposit required at time of
reservation.



No open-toed shoes allowed during class

Stained Glass

Tic Tac Toe Set

Get an introduction to this ancient art by creating a
suncatcher ornament for your window. This class
could start you on your way to creating beautiful windows for your home! $28.00/person

Create your very own game board and playing pieces in
any color combination you want; then have hours of
fun playing this timeless classic! $14.00/person

Jewelry

Ornaments

Discover the excitement of wire wrapping pieces of
glass and beads or make your own glass piece using
the stunningly beautiful specialty glass, dichroic. This
is a real showstopper! $19.00-$24.00/person

Let us custom design a holiday or seasonal window
ornament class for your event. Whether it is Christmas, Valentine’s Day, or July 4th inspired, we can
come up with an exciting and fun project for you!
$12.00-$19.00/person

Fusing

Jewelry

Learn why this branch of art glass is the hottest
glass craft around! Craft custom designed dishes,
bowls, paperweights, or coasters that are not only
beautiful but functional too. $18.00-$40.00/person

Discover the excitement of wire wrapping pieces of
glass and beads or make your own glass necklace using
glass in all the colors of a rainbow! $10.00-$14.00/
person

Coasters
Create your very own glass tile out of colorful glass
pieces, crushed glass and paint, then decide whether
you want to hang it in a window, use it as a coaster or
as a paperweight for your school papers. Let your
imagination go wild! $12.00/person

